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ABSTRAK
Hon ronbun wa, shoushika wo norikoeru tame no seifu seisaku no kouka ya kodomo shisetsu ni tsuite no
nihon no kouteki iken wo setsumei suru. Seifu no seisaku wa yoi to sarete ita ga, shoushika wo kokufuku
suru koto wa dekite inai. Kodomo teate ga sore dake de wa juubun de wa nai. Ikuji kaigo kyuugyou hou mo
takusan no nihon no shain ga tsukaenai. Kojinteki ni kaitousha no teian ga seifu to kigyou to kateinai no
kyouryoku ga hitsuyou da to kangaeru. Seifu ga seisaku wo shuusei subeki (keizaiteki ni), kigyou wa
juugyouin ga kazoku wo tsukuru kikai wo teikyou suru shokuba kankyou wo tsukuri dasu subeki, kojin shugi
wo herasu. Kouka toshite wa jikan ga kakaru to omowareru.
Kata Kunci : Kodomo Shisetsu, Nihon no Kazoku, Ikuji Kaigo Kyuugyou Hou, Kodomo Teate,
Shoushika
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ABSTRACT
This thesis discusses about the effectiveness of some government policies and the children provision
facilities to overcome shoushika (low birth rate) based on the experience of the Japanese themselves. The
data of this research were taken from questionnaire given to respondents who are married and have
children.The results of this research concluded that even though the government policies had been good
enough, but they have not been able to overcome shoushika. Kodomo Teate (child allowance) still cannot
cover the needs of childcare. In addition, not all companies and offices in Japan implement Ikuji Kaigo
Kyuugyou Hou (Parenting and Family Caring Leave Act). As a result, many Japanese workers cannot take
this leave. Respondents suggested that there should be a good cooperation among the governments,
companies, and the families to overcome shoushika. Government should fix some policies, especially the
economic sector; companies should create a work environment that provides opportunities for their
employees to make a family; and reduce the sense of individualism, although to achieve all of this will take
some time.
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